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Whistle & Clothing releases Autumn/Winter 2015 line 
Husband and wife design team unveil their latest offerings for 

modern families. 
 
 
Victoria, British Columbia, CANADA, 15 June, 2015 – Modern, unisex, family apparel designers Whistle 
& Flute Clothing are set to release their all-new Autumn-Winter 2015 catalog. The new line includes 
designs featuring sleek original typography, more ultra adorable kawaii characters – sushi anyone? – as 
well as gender-neutral leggings and a new embroidered beanie to complete the look. The entire line will be 
available to purchase mid-August in select stores and at whistleandfluteclothing.com and ships worldwide.  
 
The line will also include Whistle & Flute Clothing’s signature designs such as the insanely cute Kawaii 
Cloud sweatshirt  and the iconic Je T’aime Triangle pullover – both available in child and adult sizes for 
stylish family photos.  
 
Whistle & Flute Clothing is a line of stylish and modern unisex children's apparel inspired by contemporary 
design and typography, street fashion and Japanese kawaii style. The name, "Whistle & Flute" comes from 
the English rhyming-slang for a suit of clothes. 
 
The collection was designed by the husband and wife duo of Ryan and Miranda McCullagh. Ryan is a 
graphic designer with seven years of experience in apparel printing and Miranda is a fashion designer with 
an artistic eye and a keen sense for anticipating trends. 
 
Miranda and Ryan conceived of the line following the birth of their son, Aki. The new parents found that 
most children’s apparel available was heavily gendered and lacking in originality and style. They wanted to 
create gender-neutral clothing for kids and adults that they themselves would want to wear.  
 
The couple first began working together artistically in the indie-pop band, The Paper Cranes and they have 
channeled that same creative passion into their work with Whistle & Flute. 
 
All Whistle & Flute clothing is printed on sweatshop-free apparel and features original artwork by Miranda 
and Ryan.  
 
Whistle & Flute Clothing has been featured in Parent and Newborn Magazine, the Style section of The 
New York Daily News and on Oh Joy online and has appeared in In Touch magazine as well as the on the 
blog of Tori Spelling. 
 
*Fun fact: Miranda actually plays the Flute. 


